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Old Timers group turns 100 years old

Women of the Wyoming Old Timers, 1914

Wyoming Old Timers, 1914

For the third annual meeting 
of the Wyoming Pioneer 
Association, former Governor 
Robert D. Carey donated a 
young buffalo for the BBQ.

 Wyoming’s Old Timer’s Association, the predecessor group to 
the Wyoming Pioneer Association, was created 100 years ago in 
1914. Members of the organization, instrumental in helping Wyo-
ming earn statehood, had been meeting in a less formal capacity 
since 1884.
 Colorful characters, numbering 273 and from all across Wyo-
ming, were in Douglas for the event. Registrants noted their name, 
the year they arrived in Wyoming, where they lived and their occu-
pation. The earliest came in 1855 and some of the occupations 

were field musician, U.S. Army 
bullwhacker, miner, cattle manager 
of Cheyenne, soldier, sheep man, 
cattleman, freighter, driver in C. & 
B. Stage Line, muleskinner, Capt. 
Shotgun Messenger C. & B. Stage 
Line, surveyor, cowpuncher and 
many more. The Black Hills Stage 
Line was also represented.
 State Fair Commission Presi-
dent Russell Thorp oversaw the 
meeting and creation of the orga-
nization in 1914. According to the 
Wyoming State Archives, Wyo-
ming Governor Joseph M. Carey 
spoke to the group from the steps 
of the Agriculture Hall.
 Annual dues were established at 
a rate of one dollar. Lifetime mem-
berships were available to those 

who lived in Wyoming prior to 1857 at a rate of $10. Those who 
became residents after July 10, 1890, the day Wyoming earned 
statehood, were charged $15 for their annual membership.
 They continued to meet every year at the State Fair. The term 
‘Old Timers’ has been defined by some as “including only those 
who personally had a part in bringing the Territory into State-
hood.”
 Beyond the forming of the Old Timers, the Wyoming State 
Fairgrounds was bustling with action in 1914. Hereford cat-
tle largely filled the cattle barn and Clydesdales and Perche-
rons were among the exhibits. According to WyomingTale-
sandTrails.com, H. “Captain Jim” Cook attended the fair with a 
group of Native Americans from Pine Ridge. Cook was known 
for his service as a guide on the northern plains and as manager 
of the WS Ranch, made famous for hiring Butch Cassidy and 
other members of the Wild Bunch.
 On September 15, 1926, at the Princess Theater in down-
town Douglas, President John Hunton called to order the first 
Annual meeting of the Wyoming Pioneer Association. The 
group was built upon the early day Old Timers Association. 
Former Wyoming Governor B.B. Brooks gave an address 
touching on early days and Fort Fetterman in particular. Elected 
officers were John Hunton, Presi-
dent; C.F. Mauer, Vice President; 
L.C. Bishop, Treasurer, and B.B. 
Brooks, U.C. Kimball, A.R. Mer-
ritt, and William Booker as direc-
tors.
 Long-held Wyoming tradi-
tions will continue Thursday, 
Aug. 14, 2014 as the Wyoming 
Pioneer Association holds its 
88th Annual Meeting and pays 
tribute to the creation of the Old 
Timers Association 100 year ago!

Corporate seal adopted by the 
Wyoming Pioneer Association 
in 1926.



From the President
Dear Wyoming Pioneer Association Members,
 
 We look forward to the 88th Annual 
Meeting of the Wyoming Pioneer Asso-
ciation and the opportunity to show-
case the continued enhancements at the 
Ruthe James Williams Memorial Cen-
ter. The new building completed the 
courtyard feeling with the museum, Pio-
neer Cabin, schoolhouses, and the grist-
mill.
 In July 2005 Ruthe James Williams 
wrote her early memories of growing up in Douglas. Her opening 
paragraph gives you some insight into her love for Wyoming.
 “The grasslands of eastern Wyoming must have been very beau-
tiful when my parents arrived in the spring of 1917 to homestead. 
They are beautiful still, given some snow and rain, and if you ignore 
the many oil-rigs dotting the countryside with hammer-like heads 
bobbing up and down. Surely Carrie and Will James, my parents, 
could never have imaged such a scene. They, with my sisters aged 
eight and ten, lived in a tent while my father was building the house 
before the winter blew in. Both girls experienced chicken pox dur-
ing this handy living arrangements. For two young people to try to 
‘bust sod’ as it was called, it was very brave or very foolish. Both 
had come from farm-business families in the lush Iowa flatlands 
however, Will’s parents owned a livery stable and ice-house. Car-
rie’s (Carrie Grove) family owned several farms, lived in the college 
town of Grinnell Iowa and operated a lumber company. I think my 
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CaTCh These evenTs and mOre aT The 
WyOming PiOneer museum during sTaTe Fair Week 2014!

all Week!
H Fantastic displays in the Wyoming Pioneer Museum!

H Crafters and exhibits in Pioneer Cabin
H Come see the improvements in the Ruthe James Williams 
Center, located adjacent to the Wyoming Pioneer Museum

H Tom Harrower’s plastic saddle museum in a 30-foot trailer, 
Tuesday-Saturday

H Come see the historic brands in Pioneer Cabin!

saTurday, aug. 9, 2014
10 a.m. • Kiddie Parade, beginning at the Cowboy Drive 

entrance to the Wyoming State Fairgrounds (located along 
Brownfield Road) and ending at the Wyoming Pioneer 

Museum.

Sunday, aug. 10, 2014
8-10 a.m. Dutch oven breakfast cook-off

Monday, aug. 12, 2014
Noon • Exhibit halls open

ThurSday, aug. 14, 2014 – PIonEEr day!
8 a.m. – Registration (Ruthe James Williams’ Center foyer)

10 a.m. – 88th Annual Wyoming Pioneer Association Meeting
12 p.m. – Lunch (included in registration)

1:30 p.m. – Beef Bolln History Essay Winners recognized
2:00 p.m. – Presentation by Mark Moore featuring early day 
Wyoming leader Lee Moore, FREE and open to the public

4 p.m. – Trinity Seely Concert, FREE and open to the public
Donations will be accepted for creation of the

Wyoming Cowboy Hall of Fame

FrIday, aug. 15, 2014
3 p.m. – Stick Horse Rodeo, Pioneer Cabin

4 p.m. Wyoming Department of Agriculture Awards Reception

SaTurday, aug. 16, 2014
4 p.m.-6:30 p.m. – Open house and reception honoring all 

Wyoming Centennial Ranch honorees recipients dating back to 
the program’s inception in 1990, Ruthe James Williams Center

 The Wyoming Pioneer Association has available for purchase 
two historic posters and a coffee mug commemorating the 100th 
Wyoming State Fair & Rodeo in 2012.
 The first poster, printed in 2012, began with the contribution 
of a photograph from 1947 by Mr. Bud Tillard of Douglas. Much 
work was done to identify as many of the cowboys and cowgirls 
in the image as possible and an identification sheet is available for 
the poster. 
 While researching the attendees at the 1947 event who joined 
in the photograph, the Wyoming Pioneer Association made con-
tact with J.T. Wilkinson. Mr. Wilkinson won the steer roping at 
the 1947 event and today lives in Cheyenne, Wyo. He was invited 
back to the 2012 Wyoming State Fair and Rodeo to join in the 
100th celebration. Also present in the 1947 photograph and return-
ing in 2012 were Bud Tillard, Jim Moore, MaeAnn Amend Man-
ning, Shelley Joss Coffey and Artie Joss. 
 With the help of photographer Rick Kilmer, a panoramic was 
taken at the 100th celebration featuring attendees, dignitaries and 
special guests. Mr. Wilkinson and his wife were among those 
in attendance for the photograph, as were Wyoming Governor 

Pioneer posters, coffee mugs available for purchase

Douglas natives Linda Graves 
Fabian and Carol Price Tripp 
celebrate the publication of 
their pictorial history of their 
hometown. Photos are from 
the collections of the Pioneer 
Museum, and the authors 
generously donated all their 
proceeds to the museum! 
Copies of the book are 
available at local bookstores 
and the museum.

Buy a Book, 
support your 

museum!

WYOMING PIONEER ASSOCIATION P.O. BOX 1313 • DOUGLAS, WY 82633

Matthew Mead, First Lady Carol Mead and their children, Pete 
and Mary. The Wyoming Pioneer Association invited the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police to 
join them for the panoramic 
photograph.
 In 2012, also in cele-
bration of the 100th Wyo-
ming State Fair and Rodeo, 
the Pioneers created a com-
memorative mug featuring 
the historic Pioneer Seal. 
Mugs are available for pur-
chase from the Pioneers or 
at the Wyoming Pioneer 
Museum.
 Copies of both posters 
are available at the Wyo-
ming Pioneer Museum at a cost of $10 each. Proceeds benefit the 
Wyoming Pioneer Association and its efforts. The Association is 
a not-for-profit charity.

mother’s practical skills were skimpy for in her home they’d had a 
hired girl, a hired man, and a sewing lady who came twice a year. 
My father was a fair carpenter and certainly had some knowledge of 
farming.”
 In later years, Ruthe had a favorite blue chair in her living room. 
Everyone knew it was reserved for her. We have recently put blue 
green chairs in the new foyer. They are very comfortable and I’m 
sure Ruthe would be pleased.
 It may be the 88th year for the Pioneer Association, but it is the 
100th year for the Old Timers. The first meeting of our predeces-
sor group was held as a loose organization of Wyoming Pioneers for 
the first time in 1884. Initial requirements for membership included 
being a resident of or doing business in Wyoming prior to July 1, 
1884. A member also had to be older than 21 years of age. Those 
charter members represented the men and women who lead the State 
of Wyoming to statehood just six years after the group’s formation.
 Today our membership has no age or residence restrictions. 
Membership is open to anyone who believes in preserving, promot-
ing and displaying Wyoming historical artifacts. Sometimes we for-
get that pioneering continues today with constant changes, ideas and 
products.
 Join us Thursday, August 14th for Pioneer Day at the Ruthe 
James Williams Memorial Center. We have a full itinerary to make 
the day special.
 If any of you would like to be actively involved in the many 
activities at the Ruthe James Williams Memorial Center, please let 
one of the officers know.
Sincerely,

Mary Engebretsen
President 

Wyoming Pioneer Association 

Wyoming State Fair & Rodeo

Proudly celebrating 100 years!

Commemorating the 100th Wyoming State Fair & Rodeo~August 11-18, 2012
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In 1905, thanks to a gift of  land along the North Platte River from the North Western Railroad Company, the Wyoming State Fair & Rodeo came to its permanent home in Douglas, Wyoming. Meeting in unison with the Fair since its inception, the Old 
Timers incorporated the Wyoming Pioneer Association in 1926 and solidified their Wyoming State Fair traditions by constructing Pioneer Cabin on the fairgrounds to serve as their annual meeting place. The Fair was canceled in 1935 and 1936 due to 

the Great Depression and in 1937 when there was an epidemic of  infantile paralysis. It was canceled from 1942 to 1945, during WWII. When this photo was taken in 1947, Wyomingites were anxious to continue their Wyoming State Fair celebrations and 
traditions. As we embark on the 100th Celebration in 2012, 107 years after the inaugural event, let us remember the outstanding commitment invested in making the Wyoming State Fair a successful celebration of  all things Wyoming!

mailto:lostsprings@vcn.com
mailto:artreese@questoffice.net


Douglas — President 
Mary Engebretsen called 
the meeting to order and 
welcomed all members 
and guests to the Ruthe 
James Williams Center, 
the new home of the Wyo-
ming Pioneer Association. 
While the Pioneer Associ-
ation met in the building 
in 2012, 2013 marked the 
first year the group met in 
a completed building.
 Mary gave special rec-
ognition to all past presi-
dents of the Association. 
Echo Klaproth delivered a 
prayer and blessing for the 
meeting and the building. 
Following the Pledge of 
Allegiance and the singing 
of God Bless America, the 
Williams family and the 

Richard Geist family were recognized as special guests. 
 Milward Simpson, Director State Parks, addressed the 
Association thanking them for all they do to preserve and pro-
mote Wyoming history. He said the Ruthe James Williams 
Center is a true asset not only to the State of Wyoming, but 
demonstrates the strength and vision of the members to fur-

ther the Wyoming Pioneer 
Association.
 Two bylaw changes were 
proposed and passed. Tina 
Willis made the motion, 
which was seconded by 
Maureen Sun Morgan. The 
changes are noted in a side-
bar to these minutes.
 New board members nom-
inated were Kristy Thomp-
son, Izetta Foster, Peg Mid-
dleton and Peggy Collins. 
Tina Willis moved a unani-
mous ballot be cast, second 
by Linda Butler. Motion car-
ried.
 Following the meeting, 
fourth generation member 
JC Nachtman (great grand 
daughter of recently deceased 
Betty Pellatz) modeled a 
leather vest and leather skirt with cowboy boots. Betty, at the 
age of four, wore the same outfit to the Wyoming State Fair.

 2013 marked 
the first year the 
Wyoming Pioneer 
Association was able 
to serve lunch from 
the kitchen com-
pleted in memory of 
Anne Willox Gray. 
Attendees were able 
to enjoy the meal in 
their new building 
and enjoy the new 
facilities with friends 
from across the state 
and region. 

—Helen Miller
Secretary

Pioneers host 87th annual meeting in the ruthe James Williams Center

aPProVEd ByLaW ChangES 
article VII Meetings

 Section 1. The Board of Directors shall consist of the Exec-
utive Board and fourteen (14) additional board members who 
shall be members in good standing.
 The Pioneers’ current bylaws read ten (10) additional 
board members. The request for an increase has been put forth 
in recognition of the additional responsibilities now before the 
Wyoming Pioneer Association.

Article III Dues 
 Each member shall pay fifty dollars ($50) for life member-
ship.

Presentation to feature lee moore, early Wyoming leader

Tom Horn’s saddle is among the exhibits in 
the Wyoming Pioneer Museum. According 
to Mark Moore, Tom Horn was among the 
men who hunted for his grandfather, Lee 
Moore, when he was dubbed a rustler after 
obtaining his own brand during the era of 
the Johnson County War.

Lee Moore retrieved this rifle, now on display at the Wyoming Pioneer 
Museum, from the Invaders in the Johnson County War. According to 
Mark Moore, Lee returned the rifle to Nate’s brother Dudley. Dudley 
had it engraved with both Nate’s name (as seen here) and Lee Moore’s 
name. Lee Moore, III, a resident of England owns the rifle and loaned it 
to the museum for display.

Lee Moore came to Wyoming 
as a cowboy on a cattle drive 
alongside Nate Champion. He 
served as foreman of several 
large outfits before establishing 
his own brand, only to have the 
large cattlemen turn on him and 
call him a rustler. Ironically, in 
1910 he became Wyoming’s first 
brand inspector.

Lee Moore, far left, participated in the roundup of 1884 at Hat Creek, 
Wyoming. In 1914 those who had participated and were still living 
posed for photographer J.E. Stimson at the historic Plains Hotel in 
Cheyenne, Wyo. The men were in town for the 40th annual meeting of 
the Wyoming Stock Growers Association. John B. Kendrick, fourth from 
the left, was elected governor of Wyoming this same year.

 Wyoming history enthusiasts won’t want to miss Mark 
Moore’s presentation during the 88th Annual Meeting of 
the Wyoming Pioneer Association. Moore will be sharing 
the story of his great-great grandfather Lee Moore. Lee’s 
story is intertwined with key events that took place during 
the era of Wyoming earning statehood.
 “Lee Moore first came to Wyoming in 1877, stayed 
here and became a leader,” says Mark of the young man 
who followed a cattle drive into the country. He partici-
pated in the last roundup at Hat Creek in 1884. Accord-
ing to Mark, the men who participated in the Roundup 
worked 410,000 head of cattle over the course of a six-
week period. Lee served as foreman for several large cat-
tle outfits across the state, but that all changed when Lee 
established his own brand.
 “He became one of the most wanted small ranchers,” 
says Mark, noting that his grandfather was branded a rus-
tler. “He went three years and never slept in the same 
camp two nights in a row,” he adds. Mark says Lee was 
sought by men like Frank Canton, Joe LeFors and Tom 
Horn.
 Moore and Nate Champion, killed by the Invaders dur-
ing the Johnson County War, were born on the same 

day and childhood friends. Mark 
says their childhood homes in 
Texas were about a mile apart. 
Lee and Nate, along with Nate’s 
brother Dudley, came to Wyo-
ming on the same cattle drive.
 Following Champion’s 

murder by the Invaders, Lee 
Moore retrieved Nate’s rifle. 
According to Mark, Lee 
returned the rifle to Nate’s 
brother Dudley. Dudley 
had the rifle engraved with 
both Nate’s name and Lee 
Moore’s name. It’s on dis-
play today at the Wyoming 
Pioneer Museum in Doug-
las. Mark says it’s owned by 
Lee Moore, III, a resident of 
England.
 Ironically, says Mark, 
the man who was once 
among the “most wanted 
rustlers” was named Wyo-
ming’s first brand inspec-
tor in 1910. From 1911 to 
1926 Moore lived in Dia-
mond, Wyoming. Noting 
he has record of his grand-
father testifying against a 
horse thief in Sundance one 
day and Douglas the next, Lee covered a wide area. Mark 
says he went on to serve as Secretary of the Wyoming 

Livestock Board, a position equivalent to today’s chair-
man. It was also during this time that Lee became a mem-
ber of the first ever Platte County Board of Commission-
ers.
 There’s more to the story, but you’ll have to be in 
Douglas Thursday, Aug. 14 at 2 p.m. to hear the tale in its 
entirety. The event will be hosted by the Wyoming Pio-
neer Association in the Ruthe James Williams Center and 
is free and open to the public.
 At just north of 50 years old, Mark says, “I’ve been 
researching this since I was 12. I have a lot of material.” 
He’ll present his story via PowerPoint including photo-
graphs.

Wyoming Pioneer association, 2013

JC Nachtman, a fourth generation 
member, models a leather outfit 
her great-grandmother once wore 
to the Wyoming State Fair.

Finishing touches, like this beautiful 
fireplace, were completed in time 
for the 2013 Wyoming Pioneer 
Association meeting in the Ruthe 
James Williams Center.

Elmo and Flo, the stars of artist Jerry Palen’s 
western cartoon series, STAMPEDE, turned 
40 in 2013. A celebration was held during 
the Wyoming Pioneer Association meeting.



The Wyoming Pioneers fondly remember... a special thanks for making memorial contributions

Artist Jerry Palen and his wife Ann, Saratoga, have been outstanding partners to the Wyoming Pioneer 
Association. In 2012 Jerry’s bronze, “Runnin’ with the Big Boys,” was added to the front lawn of the 
Wyoming Pioneer Museum in celebration of the 100th State Fair. In 2013 Jerry and Ann again joined 
the Wyoming Pioneer Association to celebrate the 40th anniversary of Jerry’s western cartoon series, 
STAMPEDE. The Palens recently sent regrets that they’re unable to attend this year’s meeting while 
Jerry addresses some health issues. The Pioneers will miss them and want to send their very best to 
Jerry and Ann in hopes that Jerry will make a full recovery and be back in Douglas for Pioneer Day 2015 
at the Wyoming State Fair & Rodeo.

Betty Pellatz • Myra Smallwood • Velma Crane
James Oliver Chambers • Laura Chambers • Terry Viktorin

Christine Chambers Baldwin • Mary Bruner
James M. Leman • Lois Leman • Kenneth Taylor

John Werner • Barbara Werner • Dennis W. Leman
Bessie Leman • Edith Lewis • Bill Hageman
Billy Schellinger • Joe Sullivan • John Bryan
Mary Irene Fletcher • Robert Ferd Zimmerer

Marion Linville Zimmerer • Joseph “Bud” Ferd Zimmerer
Charley Wilbur Jones • Esther Garrett Jones
George Fredrick Hill • Britta Snider Brown

Katherine Braun Hill • Christian Hill • Edward D. Brown
Lee Gorsuch • Billy Townsend • Evelyn Reynolds

Helene May Dixon Aarstad • Dorothy Petranovich

C. Eugene Russell
Mildred Sullivan

Pink Reider
Rachael Reider • Bud Rex 

John Etchepare
Lora Amie Hayden

Margaret Ball
Ada L. Wright
Ella robinson

Mary Jane Hornbeck
Andy Hornbeck
Judith Johnston
dorothy Cross 

Sue Wallis • Venus Kilmer
Gene Litton • Lois Spatz

Olga Haley • Lyola Brown
darryl Manring

Vern Vivion • Jack Moore • Ruth Kilmer
Michael Perrotti • Billie Jean Shepperson Beaton

Gene Risha • Ruth Risha • Valerie Munsinger
Myrtle Boggs

Virginia Popish
John Popish

Gloria Jackman
Mildred Lawson 

Eva M. Morgareidge
Ronald L. Whitlatch, Jr. 

henry Wilson
Tracy alger

Kelly Middleton
Darla Funk

Gene Litton, second from the left, with his wife Pat, son Lee Isenberger 
and the Palens, at the 2013 Pioneer Day festivities. A special remembrance goes out to Tracy 

Alger. Tracy was the graphic artist behind 
this newsletter and numerous other

Pioneer projects.

Ella Robinson

Vern Vivion sharing the history of the shearing barn that used to stand 
near Wamsutter, Wyo.

‘runnin’ with the Big Boys’ necklaces available
 History enthusiasts can 
show their support for the 
Wyoming Pioneer Associa-
tion and its efforts through a 
unique piece of jewelry.
 With the help of Wyoming 
artist Jerry Palen, the Pioneers 
have released a necklace fea-
turing “Runnin’ with the Big 
Boys.” A medallion on the 
necklace, created with a like-
ness to the larger bronze, fea-
tures two buck antelope and a jackalope at a full run. The 
bronze, after which the necklace was created, was added 
to the front lawn of the Wyoming Pioneer Museum dur-
ing the Summer of 2012.
 The silver necklace medallion is available for $125 or 
costs $175 with the inclusion of a silver chain. 

 The Wyoming Pioneer 
Association would like 
to extend a special thank 
you to the below listed 
individuals for making 
a memorial contribution 
between August 2013 
and July 2014. Your 
generosity in memory 
of a loved one helps the 
Association continue to 
flourish and grow.

Marilyn Werner • Laurel W. Baldwin • Bob & Judy Hageman
Charles Bruner • Jess & Eleanor Rodgers • Dorothy Taylor

Rory & Demi Cross • Lola Russell • Leda Price
E.H. “Buddy” Fletcher • David and Nancy Hill Zimmerer

Chuck & Mary Engebretsen • Chloe Haefele
Torrington Livestock Market • Larry & Jeri Philbrick
Nina Wiker • Denna Dilts Wrangler • Barbara Dilts
Ann Ireland • Dave & Paula Kreycik • Gay Bolln
Steve & Susan Schaneman • Bill & Alice Vollman

Harv & Sally Domsalla • Bill & Renee Wachob
Joe & Darlene Hageman • Gene Hardy

Donald & Cleo Hull • Fred Hlava • Warren & Judy Manning
Henry Turner • Mae Ann Manning • Jim & Georgia Moore

Susan & Randy George • Bud & Peg Middleton
Lawrence & Dona Zuckerman • Paul & Pat Cousins

Troy & Betty Ellington • Mona Messenger
Raylene Isaiah • Andy & Kay Moore

Bruce, Debbie & Ammie Murray • Vic & Jane Garber
Paul & Beverly Schwieger • Raymond & Helen Miller

Stewart Anderson, at age 99, was the oldest member to register at 
the 1963 meeting of the Wyoming Pioneer Association. Anderson, 
of Glenrock, was part of the group that built the Commerce Building 
in downtown Glenrock, Wyoming in 1917. Wyoming State Archives 
photograph from the Bishop Collection

Pioneer Past

TREASURER’S REPORT – ALL BANK ACCOUNTS
Financial Report to be filed for Audit as of July 1, 2014

Converse Co. WPA Gen. Checking Acct.                            $28,817.72
Converse Co. WPA Building Acct.                                     $79,487.03
TOTAL ASSETS AS OF JULY 1, 2014                             $108,304.75

Two largest Income for FY14 were Membership $8,200.00
and Memorials.....$5,100.00
                                                             Respectfully submitted
                                                       Marilyn Werner, Treasurer
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 On July 10, 1890, Wyoming was the 44th state to join the 
union. Since then, the state has experienced many firsts and 
lasts. It has changed with the times while still remaining true 
to the western heritage that it was founded upon. The Wyo-
ming Pioneer Museum showcases those changes with their 
exhibits, providing visitors a peak at the past.
 Yearly the Wyoming Pioneer Association sponsors an essay 
contest for the youth of Douglas and Glendo known as the Bolln 
Memorial Essay Contest. As an added honor, some of the winners 
are selected to present their essays at the Wyoming State Fair.

2014 Bolln essay Winners announced, recognized

   Fourth graders from Douglas and Glendo are invited to 
the Wyoming Pioneer Museum in Douglas to tour the exhib-
its. After that, they choose an exhibit and write an essay on 
the subject. Once all of the essays are submitted, the top 
three essays from Douglas and Glendo are selected. The 
2014 winners are as follows:

Glendo Bolln Essay Winners
1st Place

Kloe Huseas • The Buggy 
2nd Place • Jaiden Meredith • Adventures in the Kitchen

3rd Place • Ally Meier • Gold and Arrowhead Finder
Douglas 4th Grade Bolln Essay Winners

1st Place
Shelby Peterson • Little Boys & Beads

Andrea Moore • The Story of the Pleasant Valley School-
house

2nd Place
Jayden Archuletta • Dick Hornbuckle

Riley Ortega • The Talking Plow
3rd Place

Rylan Wehr • Lost Tipi
Tallie Miller • A Grocery Store

Humor Award
River Berquist • The Journey of a Helmet

Dick Hornbuckle, who won the bronc riding at the 1915 Wyoming State 
Fair and Rodeo, is featured in one of this year’s winning essays. This 
year’s essay winners will be recognized at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Aug. 14 during the Wyoming Pioneer Association Annual Meeting. His 
champion saddle is on display at the museum.

PUT ON YOUR BEST HAT and be in
Douglas Thursday, Aug. 14, 2014 for the 

88th Annual Wyoming Pioneer
Association meeting. We’ll be

celebrating the 100th anniversary of the Old 
Timers Association!

REGISTRATION FORM ENCLOSED!
or call 307-359-3850 or 358-9288

A special thank you goes out to Gay Bolln for all she does to 
ensure the essay contest is a success and inspire area young 

people to learn about history!

lifetime membership

Just $50
Join Today!


